
The future of  
anti-agEing

There is no doubt that we are living longer,
But how you age is up to you.

                the time to act is now
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The dual-action, groundbreaking technology found in Tru Face® Essence Ultra helps  
to improve skin’s elastin fibre content to levels typically found in 18-25 year-olds. 
This is the perfect indulgence to help give you firmer skin than ever before.

Get Your 
Bounce Back

Tru Face® Essence Ultra

After two months of applying Ethocyn® twice daily, the 
elastin production of aged skin (40-77 year-olds) was 
restored to the same level as that of the much younger 
control group (18-25 year-olds).

Elastin Content of Older Skin treated with 
Ethocyn® vs. Untreated Younger Skin

Control, 18–25 years 
Ethocyn® Treatment, 40–77 years
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Months of Treatment

third-Party Clinical Study

“In my team we call Tru Face® Essence Ultra the “Blue Happy Pills” and I am addicted to it!  I had an 
unsightly “bag” under my left eye and after using Tru Face® Essence Ultra for a short period of time it 
disappeared.”

BEnTE nygård  
LApiS ExECUTivE, norwAy
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new research shows that the ageLoC® Edition nu Skin galvanic Spa System™ ii 
boosts visible benefits of ageLoC® Future Serum by an average of 80%*. The new 
ageLoC® Edition nu Skin galvanic Spa System™ ii and ageLoC® Face Conductor 
deliver up to five times more ageLoC® ingredients to the skin than the previous 
nu Skin galvanic  Spa System™ ii instrument, revealing a fresh,  
soft, luminous complexion. 
* when using ageLoC® Future Serum daily and the ageLoC® Edition nu Skin galvanic Spa System™ ii  
three times a week, as determined by clinical assessment after seven days of use.

Prepare yourself  
for a truly  
Transformational  
Experience A Brilliant 

Leap Forward

ageLOC® Edition Nu Skin Galvanic Spa System™ IIageLOC® Transformation

 “I was a disappointed when I saw that my date of birth had not changed on my 
birth certificate, but this was soon forgotten. My skin had become smoother, 
more even and it felt like silk.”

ZSUZSAnnA ArAny 
diAMond ExECUTivE, HUngAry

“The new ageLOC® Edition Nu Skin Galvanic Spa System™ 
II is a very efficient tool to slow down the effects of ageing. In 
just a couple of minutes you look refreshed and your skin has a 
healthier and younger appearance.”

nATHALiE pArody 
EMErALd ExECUTivE, SpAin

ageLOC®Future Serum third-Party Consumer Self-Perception Study Results*
As part of your anti-ageing regimen, ageLoC® Future Serum provides amazing skin benefits in eight 
significant ways:

1. Youthful Skin Structure
2. Skin Smoothness
3. Even Skin Tone
4. Fine Lines/Wrinkles
5. Radiance (Brightness)
6. Pore Size
7. Skin Discolouration (Spots)
8. Hydration
 
*12-week self-perception study with 25  
subjects using ageLOC® Future Serum.

Percent Improvement Over Baseline

Targeting the 
   ultimate sources 
of ageing
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